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Twenty-two students' cars ticketed
By Haney Meyer
· Twenty-two students' cars
were given S5 tickets for
parking in Lots C, J , and K
Saturday.
Parking is prohibited in
these lots from 1-5 p.m.
Si.turdays under a policy
established by the SCS
Parking Committee
last
month.
Eight cars were ticketed in
Lot C west of the Performing
Arts Center and eight in Lot J
and six in Lot K south of
Halenbeck Hall.
The policy was established
. so that snow removal 3.nd·
spring and fall cleanup could .
be made easier, according· to
Tom Braun, auxiliary services
director.
None of the illegally parked
. · cars were tb'wc·d. said Richard
' Soder~rg, Midw~t Patrol

gua rd in charge of ticketing notice that they ~ would be
illegally parked st udents· gh•en tickets if they didn ·1
cars. However, he said, if the · move their cars Saturday."
SCS Parking Committee
He sa id parking notices of
decides Thursday that cars be the new policy were distritowed, it will begin this buted to students one week
Saturday.
,
before Christmas break and
A towing fee costs SIS and during and after break.
storage $2 daily, accordi ng to
Some cars have been parked
a Gr anite Cit y -· Towing in these lots all year,
representative.·
Soderberg said.
Soderberg said there were
"Two cars in Lot J haven't
about SO students' cars in the been moved since the first
prohibited lots a 7 a.m. "but snowfall."
around 12:30 they all seemed
Snowplows started s now
to come out at once·• to move removal procedures at I p.m.
their ca·rs.
Students that left their cars in
The six inches of snow ihat the parking lots will have to
fell Saturday made moving shovel themselves out, Sodersome cars a little .hard . berg said.
However. he said he could not
He said most students
understand wh)' st udents did cooperated "very nicely" with
not move their. cars earlier.
efforts to get their ca rs
"A lot of students let it .re·moved.
ride ,.. he said. "Students
were giVen enough advance

·Student loan
legislation
proposed
By Gall Ho"·ell
Legisl--;;tion requiring fed erally in sured student loan
recipients be advised of job
oppon unities in their majors
before being granted a loan
was proposed by Clayborne
Pell, cha irman of the U.S.
Senate Com mittee on Eduqtion and Labor.
Students . mu st also be
Concert planned
informed of the cxpetted
Sln;er Mellua Manchffter wlll starting salaries in their fi eld s
perform Sunday , Jan. 25 at 8 p.m. under the legislation.
·
In Halenbeck Hall , 1ponaored by
" It is a measure to give
ihe Major Events Council: Story
students
some
aware
ness.··
on page 6 .
said David Sprague. vice•
president for Student Life and
Development. "Studcnis have
a right 10 know ...
The legislation was pro•
posed because 75 percent of
repair job is not as urge nt as the loa ns arc not paid back
the repair of the Garvey sewer whe n stud ents grl!Hftrn.te.
it needs to be repaired before according to Milford Johnson.
more serious damage is done financial aids director at SCS.
to the building, Hayman said. St udents cannot pay their
. The remodeling of the stair loans back because they
towers in North ~hoemak- cannot find cmploymCnt whe n
er, costing around 540,000 is they graduate, Johnson said.
the third priority. Thete is not
With thi s bill, Johnson said,
much ·choice in this item , stude nt s" will be more aware or
Hayman said, since housing job prospects before they are
has received a fire order from guaranteed the ·1oan.
a fire marshall about the stair
Loan defaulting occurs more
tower.
often in proprietary o r
Since these three items total institute type schools than in
about $70,000 in estimated colle_ge~, ?ni~ersities and
costs and there is only pubhc mst1t.ut1ons, ~ nson
$300,000_ to be distributCd "' sa~d(S may have trouble
systemw1de the chances of . 1
.
h
d
SCS receiving funds for many tm~ ementmg 1 o.. Pr9 PO~e

Dorm.i tory repair lists submitted
By Mark L. Peanon
Two priority lists have been
submitted to the State
UniVersity Board listing need..ed repairs an d,jmproy.cmen~
in the SCS housing system,
said Mike Hayman, director of
residence hall programming.
The SCS housing office
hopes to secure money from

the normal $300,000 the
Repair a_nd Betterment (R and
8) FUnd available systemwide
each year. In additio'n, more
money may be available from
..a projected 5400,000 increase
in the R and B Fund if the
board decides to use the
money for housing impiovements.
.
.
I The . two .lists, · On-Going

~rm rHktent• submit priority
!!!:e 1; _ hou•l.nv olfk:e. Slory on

Repairs and ' Improvement of
Environment;-· were compiled
from input by residence hall
councils, directors, students
and administration, Hayman
said.
The list was finalized by
Housing Offi~ Manager John
Rock, Director of Auxillary
Services Tom Braun, SCS
Engineer Loren Silvernail.
Vice-president for Administrative Affairs William Radovich
Nd Hayman.
Members-of the group went
to the variou s residence halls
to look at s uggested improvements and repairs, and to
search for ones of their own.
The "tists ~ compil~
and submitted to the boar
through scS Pres. Charles
Graham.
, The On-Going Repairs list
totals about $500,000 if all t·he
•1
projects were funded , Hayman said. The money to pay
for the projects will come from.
the regular 5300,000, in the R
and B Fund. The list contains
projects that are -already
started and items thal need
- repair. ·
..,
The number one prio'rity is
the repair of th"e Garvey
Commons sewer. Hayman
estimates that it would cost
$10,000 to repair. lts ·repair is
almost a must.
''The sewer is shot,'.'
Hayman said. ' 'If we don'i get
fu:ed we may have a flood
over there.".
The second item estimated
to cost around S20,000. is the
F'tlolo byChe!"yl Mat&M il
· re-roofing of Stearns Hall.
Thi• Shoemaker Hall alalreaH hH bNn tabl>N a priority Item In
dormitory taclllllH nNdlng Improvement. Currently, elm9st 123,000 Hayman s_a id the water has
h;aked all th~ way down to the
~~•a~.;:.;!;!,~~. l,o.~ lmprovemen~ ~' -~~.~:~~~-~l.t~~ -•~~1_1_~'.~.-~~,~~-r .sccond. ·.·floor ,•,·Althp1,1gl\ • •Jhe

,1

more of the 49 items on the list
ar~ not very great, Hayman
sa~~ir h

'd f r all the
0
t ey ~a•
•
.
Items o~ the !_1st We would JU~t
be gett.mg thmgs u~. to par m
th~ re~1dence halls, Hayman
s~1di1 Not that the
a~e
tot a} unaccepta e rig t

.

:~rm~

no~'fhe On-Going Repairs list

~:~1~:;:~~:et:~~t:s:!:~
who mail in their financial aid
a pplicationS. he said.
Another expected-problem
the propGsal raises, Johnson
sai d. is that many finan cia lly
needy students arc undecided ·
on their major or changC the ir
. majors. Sixtf- fivc percent of
all

stude nts

chan ge

their

is tremelldously more expen- Flnanclal aids
sive than the<trnpfovement of Continued-on page 7
Environment list, " · Hayman
said. "The repairs are inore
extensive and include things
that we · will need in three- to
five years. Ullfortunately
students won't be able to see
Budget request forms for
these repair$ as easily but are
1976-77 will be available from
! hings Jhat must be done."
The Improvement of Envir- the Student Activities Comonment list contains 29 items mittee (SAC) Thursday, acwhich will be readily available cording to Co-chairperson
or visable to studnets. Total Rick Lundin .
Forms may be picked up in
estimated cost for thoSe 29
items· is 5130,000, Hayman the Student Activities office,
:. 219 Atwood Center. aqd.
said.
The Improvement of Envir- should be returned by Feb. 12. ~
onment list would be funded ·forms include policies, pro• ·
cedures·and criteria needed by .
an organization to request
Improvements
Cpntin4f;d on . p~g~. :;_·.
~r!J.s ,....

Budget request form
available from SAC

.S~f

~ity merchants adopt check cashing policy
camp us of Coborns at 32 7 S.
5th Avenue makes it most
likely spot _to cas h them,
Caborn said.
· "College students have to
• REQUIRE TWO (2l l0 NTIFICATIONS ANO TELEPHONE NUMSER.
stay in grace with me if they
to be dc;me about it. According
to Chamber Pres. Bob Caborn.
p
want
to continue to cash
• PAYROLL CHECK AND CHECKS OVER THE AMOUNT Of PURCHASE
\ , checks here ," he said . To do
the prob lem is the increasing
CASHED AT COURTESY COUNTER OR DESIGNATED AREA ON LY .
\
that st udents make sure their
number of bad checks passed
• A Fff SCHEDULE FOR ALL PAYROLL -CHECKS AND CHECKS OVER ·
checks are good.
onto area businesses.
· THE AMOUNT Of PURCHASE SHALL SE :
When a student does pass a
· To emphasize the problem
bad check they are notified
the chamber conducted a
UP TO •I00-10? tfOO Pl.US TO ~200-25~ ♦200 ANO UP -5<»'
survey of 72 local businesses
and
given a period of time to
NO CHARGE FOR CHECKS WRITTEN FOR THE AMOUNT OF PURCH~
asking them to total the
make it good. If 'they fail to do
• NO SECOND PARTY CHECKS CASHED.
amount of bad checks they had
this, Caborn notifies their
on hand On Dec. 16. The
, parents.
•
• NO COUNTER CHECKS CASHED.
survey reVealed over S32,000
"Usually the parents make
ST. CLOUD AREA Rf TAIL SECURITY ASSOCIATION
the check good," he said,
worth of bad checks.
~
cl'FECT/Vc -JANU ARY 2, 1976
As a result of the survey and
"but in any case the student
gets a chewing out from his
previous rese'arch into the
problem , the chamber has
parents. It' s· a pressure most
asked local businessmen to
students don't need."
(
. adopJ a·new unifor'm policy for Pho10 by 0w,9h1 Hazard
Coborn had a suggestion for
cheC:.: cashing.
Thi• sign at Coborn'1 Grocery 11 one of several
to reduce th• numbti~
ch.ch wrttten.
students who cash checks in
The policy consists of:
posted by some St . Cloud ■ re■ _bu1lnH• In •n •Hort
town. He said they ·should . •
-Two identifications and . The chamber hopes to month s we hope to make it costs Sb to proceSs a bad check keep accounts with their home
telephone number.
expand the policy to other easier to cash checks, not and if the check is only worth town bank rather than open an
-Payroll checks and checks busin•e sses in the area. Since harder," he said .
$2, it costs me $4."
account with a St. Cloud ballk.
ovei- the amount of purchase its inception Jan . 1. over JO
If people realize the
This cost, resulting from
"Many times a home town
cashed at courtesy counters or businesses have requested seriousness of the problem, extra help and time spent to bank will make a check good
designated ar'eas only.
information about joining the Coborn feels thCy will be more process the checks, is
Check cashing
· · -Fees fllir ,payroll checks program.
careful in keeping their absorbed by the consumer in
Continued on page J
and checks over ther-mount o't
Coborn. also a loca l accounts accurate and thus higher prices ; hffaid. Since it
purchase will be: up to SIOO, · businessman, said cu stomer eliminate had--checks resulting is the consumer who eventually suffers, Caborn said it
JO cents; SI00-200, 25 cents; response has been favorable:. frem these mistakes.
S200 and up 50 certs; no
"Anytime there is a radical
Caborn said many insuffi- would be to their advantage to
Thousands of Topics
charge for amount of purchase change such as this you're cient fund checks result from write ·good checks.
Send fOf vour u1>-10-da1 e, 160only checks.
going to hear some griping. inaccurate figuring or failure
. Students are not a particular
p,age, mail ordltr catalog. Enclo$1!
·-No second party checks or but we've had much less than to back up checks with cash problem for Coborn and there
~~~:ing~o cover pouage"':..ilD5l
counter checks cashed.
expected." ·
soon enough.
is no greater percentage of
The only businesses Using
The· purpose of th_e ne~
"I don't lose a lot of money bad checks from student than
RESEARCH ASSISi-ANCE, INC.
the policy now are drug stores policy is not to antagonize on these types of insufficient 'other groups. Cobom said
. 1132210AHOAVE.,I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
and grocery stores, €oborn 'people, Coborn said.
fund checks because they ' re there are a couple of reasons
1213) 477.3474
said. He' said the reason for
"Businessmen want to cash usually paid back ," he said. for this.
Our research papers are sold for
th~ response from grocery and people's checks · and realize "The expense comes in
Students need
Checks
research purposes only .
drug stores is that 85 percent there is a certain prest.i ge processing the bad check. It cashed and the proxi;;.ity to
of checks not cashed in banks involved with personal checkare caShed in these stores.
ing. Within two or three
By J ohn Martin Ward

The St. Cl~ud Chamber of
Commerce knew their city had
a problem and something had

CHECK C SHING PROCEDUru2>

l

1..-------..------------------_,.
··.···~:···" :~,:·

RESEARCH

FREE EAR
PIERCING

EVERY TUES.
2-5 P.M.
ST. CLOUO. M INN. 5630 1

AUTO BODY REBUILDERS.

~ flEPA IRABLES

~

FORSALE

253-695~

Now you can have your ears
pierced fast and painlessly at
your own conVenlence every
Tuesday from 2 to 5 p.m . A
epecla11y tralned registered
Nurse, us i ng a unique
precision Instrument wlll
gently pierce your ear . All It
lakes ls 1110th of a second 10
pierce, insert the specially
sterile e a r r l r ~ l y the
back.
·

FreePies
for thew l e ~

The _.rings are non•

We Deliver

1llergenlc 2'-kl. gold ,
lppll•d d irec tly 10
1-11rglc:al1tal nless ttee1
ane1ar11terlllledunder
rtg1Clt1 1nd1rd1. II
rou'reunder18, ·you
multhaveyourpa,•
ent'I wrlllen content.

$8
.

Nrrlngt only
piercing frM -

BONus---··
YOU WILL RECEIVE A

10% DISCOUNT

::=:/:ef~:=::r':~:t',·~ :,::~'

fmber, indiw iduo1 pie,.

Simply dip the cC!"'pon below ond brine it-olong with you, lo mil-,.
We will giwe eo(ti per,on in you, lomily o lrH p;e (o, du .. r1 of
your choice), with eoch dinne, or \OndWW:h ordered. Offe, good "
ll o .m. IO 9 p .m. doily.
. .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
o,na
January

:

NUHT •••

■

ou, ,euou,onh. One ind..,iduol p ie o, deuert will be prowided for

1NDl

11

C:

■

-;i~:~,:t,~':;.:~dde~::. ~:.,,..~:~;:::::;;
your reque}I ond i1 no! u1,0ble wi1h:!'ny othe, coupon or olfe,.

:
:

i -::~~~'1,':r;'~ ~':o,~7t;:~ ;~!u•;:: :,!~:;:y(~:..:~:);; 1
i .~:,:::•,,:,..
·:

I ~
- St.
Cloud I.
;
·
33rd al)d Division -. ;
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I.i Check cashing
I

"College stlldents have to stay in grace with me

Continued from page 2

.

if they want to continue to cash c/Jecks here '

bec;use· they know you or
have been doing ~usiness with
you for awhile . But up here
they don't know you from

a person to defraud ; a
business, Ahles said.
"Intent is a • subjective
thing. It's very hard to prove if
· Cobom said as long as proper somebody intended to male
identification is presented it is good an insufficient funds
no harder to cash an check," he said. It is much
out-of-town check .
C!5ier to prove intent . to
ACC'Ording to City Attorney defraud if an account has been
Richard Ahles , convicting arf closed.
offender can be very difficult.
"The only question then is
A crime has been commited if they knew the account was
• • • only if you can prove ihtent by closed," Ahles said. In most
Adam and the check comes
• . right back to us," ~he said.

PURE, 100% A~L BEEF

GROUND .BEEF
REGULAR 100% PURE BEEF
100% PURE BEEF _ _: ___

69c lb

LEAN

89c lb

100% PURE BEEF
i

I

I

I

l>XTRA J,J;:AN

100% PURE~EF

______

99c lb

Hl{nstLgetcs

HOUIS:
9:00!oS:30

.....

dw'Us.t. ·

0-3Ge,.,.,~ W f ~ -l40~11511t.tve. -252-19J_J

~ted ......

"°"' Cobom'•

case~e bank has notified the
indivi ual.
If
nvicted, the offender
may receive up to a $300 fine
and/ or 90 days in jail.
Coborn said he has brought
many offenders to coun in the
past few years.
~
"When I take them to coun
I usually- don 't expect to get
my money. back, " he said,
"but more imponantly I'm
out to eliminate a bad check
artist in town."
Local businesses have
another new defense against
the bad check writer with a
service known 3s "Hot Line".
The service began in the
beginning of December.
If a business gets a bad

.·

._,,. •

.

-

:r~~

U.S. citizens.
The speaker will answ.cr
questions after the film is
shown :Julie Andrzejwski , human
relations department, described"thc film as powerful.
In the film. she said. one
lieutenant speaks to a high
school ~lass and is aSkcd about
the scenic beauty of the
Vietnam' s land . After a long
Cxplan~tion on the beauty , the
lieutenant says. "It's a pity
those people are there. "
The human relations depanment is interested in the
film because of racism shown
toward an Asian culture.
_

::~::~7s~! : ~~-

;::erndee~
with power, decision making
and priorities of funding in a
country which has not dealt ~with racism . sexism, poverty
and other iSsues of discrimi• ·
nation.
Finally. the film is concerned with human relations
because of the question of the
United "States dealing with
peoples abl"Oad by f0rce rather
than negotiations. Andrzejwski added .

The .
"b_r eakfast.
experts" ·
Op..Jn 24 Hours

' .,

~
....,_,4 ~ -

: ·.~-~

-.

'

:.

,....,.,;;:;.....,.,,.__
,\ii!~~ /J.

"Heans and · Minds,·· a
documentary film on Vietnam
by w&rner Brothers. will be
shown by the Major Events
Council for the SCS human
relations depanment. · The
showing is Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in Stewan Hai1 Audi· torium.
Film cuts include interviews
with some Vietnamese, a U.S.
family who lost their son in t'he
war,. military and government
officials and persons who did
bombing. One interview is
with a Catholic priest who
claimed that the Urited States
was on the wrong side.
A panel on~ree will give a

~:;:~;en~o~~~e~h~:eve~~c~
pr~
iion before the
the account has been closed,
Marianne Hamilton, Inter•
proving criminal · inte nt to national Committee SOS for
defraud . The name of the Vietnam, will s peak on
p~rson then goes through a military budget and priorities
"tree" of calls to businesses · for the United States and what
and banks and eventually back is being done in foreign policy.
Guy Levilain, SCS foreig n
to the business who ieceived
languages depa·nm'Cnl , will
the check.
Cobom said"'they had one speak briefly on the history of
case"..where the calls went all Vietnam and U.S. impact on
the way through the system in it.
Don Sikkink, SCS speech
12 minutes. With their name
all over town it mates it . commUnications depanment •
difficu!t to paSS another bad will discuss information dis•
semination and how it gets to
check,- he said.

~,m~HI~~~l!J
- .,;,c..~~, _,,..... ,

Vietnam War film
shown Wednesday

A-~.·-·

~
.

~,.:_---

'

:-:···

A ailhouetie 01 me knife-hand and the flat .
We didn't 1nclu'cte such "wNpons ·aa the feet ,
elbows, knees, and the h~ad .

NoRTHWESTERN
BANK .
Of St.Cloud

M.,.._dNar1fMNI~-·
_ ,.o.1c.

J.K.A ..
(JAPNAESE KARATE ASS_?CIATION)
KARATE (K.-RATE, KA-RATAJN

A Japan ... IJII•; ol unarm9d Hll~titn..,_
that· 1trnN1 ottlcl9ntly llruek bfowa .
·
[;lap, " Empty•H•nd.ct. •~~ The Am•rk:an H•rlt9ge
DlcUonary ol th• Engllah
- ~U~.~JNl,bkk

·

' .. ..F'ree i~ruction

for

scsu students

'"''"· · · --Tritoriration ·~·~

~.

.

· · ·· · · -- -· · · ·: ·:

Opinions

II

Fi-Im probes for logic ~eh ind military devastc1tion

IGuest essay

our tax..money has been redistrib uted ,
• F.dltor'• note: The following euay
between the gun merchants. We may
reOecta on the mesuge of the 81m
then ask ourselves what that monei
,;-Hearts and Minds" u viewed by one
could have done if used for the welfare
SCS lnatnactor, d ........... espedally
_
the areaoffordp policy. 11,e fDm wW away, to bury the past as ifwe were to of the people. .
Consider the following figures
. be abowu Wedaeoday by the Mi,Jor bear the blame for the crimes of our
Events Coundl In Stewart Hall le&.ders and share with them a compiled by SANE, a consumer group.
mystifying " universal gUilt. ,,.
They will help us ·grasp the astronomic
Auditorium ~ 7:30 p.m.
We must recognize that "going on proportion of military waste:
with the business ~t hand" is a
-A child nutritio.n program would
By Gay1.evllaln
dangerous sleeping pill. The economic cost 69 million
foreign languages department
crisis is deepening while the military
-A program to depollute the Great
budget is being increased. Federal ' Lakes would cost 141 million
-Hunger in the United States
The Vietnam war is over and programs for the welfare of the people
President Ford gave this lo,.1Jg·tragedy arc slashed while the Pentagon is would be eliminated for 4 to ~ billion
-Bringing all ~fuericans
a touching epilogue when he carried in fattened.
Wiretapping and files ·on civilians abovethepovertylinewouldcost 11.S
his arms the first Vietnamese baby to
land in the United States.
&re standard operating procedures billion
With such a melodramatic "happy while the CIA_ pursues sinister
Todi,y, in spite of the end of U~S.
ending.•• he is expecting us to turn the activities all over th·e world. All these involvement in Indochina, the military
page, bury the past and , to quote one facts betray· the existance of a budget keeps escalating beyond the 90
of his post.Watcr8ate speeches, "go frightening iceberg. Acceptance of the billion mart. We realize that a sJight
on with the business at hand." He status quO is like •'business as usual'' reduction of such .. a budget would
w.o uld like'vs ti, IOOk away and dream on board the Titanic.fina'nce the four above programs.a~sbt-of ·.. a "~eneration t,f pea~ and
ln our troubled times we cannot more substantial cut would creite the
prosperity" lying before us.. We afford the luxury of looting .away. w e --- conditions for the · .. Great Society"
should ask ourselves Why·.
cannot I.e t the policymakers 1'ih0 led us Lyndon Johnson Promised. The reason
The reason is that the , Vietnam war into Vietnam tell us that the "tragic why the war economy is not converted
has had i deep radicalizing effect on mistakes" arc behind us, for as long as ~ to a peace economy iS simple: It does
millions of Americans, raising our we accept such propaganda we will not profit the military-industrial
political consciousness and planting help the corporations do business, as complex.
the seeds of dissent. It was through usual.
So, looting at Vi~nam will put all
the concern for peace tha't the
We must take a second look, a deep forc!ign " intervefltions'.' into a
Pentagon Papers were brought to and, criticill look at what exactly different perspective. It will help us
public knowledge with all the happened -in Vietnam, not to increase understand the lies we were-fed and
revelations on military budget and war our guilt f~lings nor eliminate them cast a new light on the propaganda
profiteering.
thr,0ugh sori,e morbid exorcism but in aiming at brainWashing us into
Jt was th~ unprecedented brutalit,.Y oi'der to lnalyze ·the power and supporting the very "causes" which
. Qf that genocidal war which exposed decision making processes which arc are contrary to our interests. Looking
the true nature or the U.S. foreign leading us to other " tra&ic mistakes. " bact at Vietnam will also help us
policy, leading 80 percent of the We must recognize that the horrors .of understand the~future of U.S. Joreign
people to be1ieve that the· Vi~tnam . Vietnam were committed in our names policy for there are other Vietnams in
policy was wrong. But this banb:upt and with our money by a government thC mating.
policy was, above all, the logical accountable io the we;lfarc of big
"Hearts and Minds" can help us
conclusion of the Truman Doctrin'e 'businesses and insensitive to us. ,
tear the veil blinding·us. How this film
Today the same foreign policy came into being is worth mentioning:
faithfully canied out by $everal
adlTlinistrations from Eisenhower tO prevails and it is affecting us all.' "That Hollywood ma,de it at all was a~
Ford. ··
Looting back to Vietnam where S140 Oute. Young producer Bert Schneider ·
This is why we are asked to root billion was spe~t will Jiel~ us-see how · ("Eas>: R~der, " " Five Easy_ Piece5' '. )

- ~ -' · : .·~
.

.L1

,

.

.

.

~
- -

-

had earned so much money for his
studio that the moguls gave him a
mountain of ·money to mate more
films , no strings attached. Schneider
gave SI million, no strings attached to
young filmmaker Peter D·avis . (''The
~Hing of. the Pentagon") who began
trying to figure out what he could say•
llbout Vietnam that hadn't been said. ' '
(Shana Aleunder, Newsweek, Dec.
23, 1974)
The film is an extraordinary
documentary, drawing upon historical
records and incorporating exclusive
interviews with General Westmoreland, former Secretary of Defense
Clarf Clifford, Senator William• .
Fulbright and Walt Rostow. It probes
for the logic behind , the military
actions whiCh devastated one society-·
and polarized another. As co-producer
Peter Davis said, "It is an attempt to
understand what we b&ve done and
what we have become .. :it is •-study of
people's feelings.'.'
Davis gives pain and loss··a human
face independent of ~ulture •an4 race
but he also Shows chauvinism and
racism in their most pi.thological form s
and ho-.y they relate with the nature or
aggression. In spite of Davis' .
psychological approach we can see""i~
fragmented way, the 'economics of a
war so highly p~fitable to U.S.
corporations. _
For. example, we see the stupidity
and the blatant racism - of a
Yfestmoreland , the , arrOg~n~ of
Johnson and the deceit of Nixon .
These portraits do not tell us ffluch
about the inner logic of .the Asian
vent~re but a f\llsh ing quote from
Eisenhower in a 1953 speech •-'!_eJps
clarify the ~hole questian : "SQ ~'1:IJen
the United States · votes. 40 muiloh. to
h~lp that war, .INC
nc>! vOt'iril_ a
givca'1!•Y,..Plan.- _We ·arc voting fo1'"Uie
cheapest way we. c;an ptevent the
occurrence of something that ~ ould be
of most terrible-':lflhificance to· ·the
United States; our power:, our security,
our ability to get certain- things we
need from the riches Of the liidonesia
territory ani from South-East Asi&."
" Hearts and M.i nds" is a must
seeing. It will f ~ us to-modify o)lr·
vaJues and shock us into actiOn. In a
Bicentennial year we ma)' wish to •
mate Thomas·Jefferson'$ dream come
~ : '' I hope we shall cnish in its birth
r.t'he aristocracy of our moneyed
corporations."
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REMEMBER!
Every Tuesday is

Dormitory residents submit
pr,iority lists to housing office

Italian Festival Day

SAMMY'S PIZZA
FREE BEER SET UPS
MUSIC
Each Friday N~ht
9:00.1:(JO

admiioion 2.50

BRING THIS AD FOR Sic DISCOUNT

..

Cottonwood Bar
µ>Cated on the south end of Briggs Lake.
South highway 10 to County Road 1.6

4½

miles to club 743-7220

rsonalize
ir Styling fo
ur Head

j@n

B,·
Mark L. P~rson
•
Pfiori.t y lists o f equipm ent
· wanted by dorm r e side nt s

have been submitted to the

housing office , sa id Mike
Hayman. director of residence
hall programmitl g.
The items were discussed
with that office to assu re that
they are needed and justified.

~~~~r5 n:~~eb:. -~~;c:;sf:~ :~:.
Hayman said.
_ Each residence hall was
asked to s ubmit to the housing
office a priority list of all
tangible goods or small
movable items each dorm
feels it needs. The hall

The followi ng are t he top
t hree items fr om each Hsi
submitt ed . by resiQ ence halls
!or needed small m~va~l e

Stearns Hall

A ;r dryers
2 up r igh l an d tank vacuums

~i~=~\t!~t ,o~~~~t!~~~t Microwave ove n

~ ~11

HIii-Case Hall

Sh0emaker Hall

\lacuum cleaners
4 mlcrowa\le ovens
Gym mats and
equipment ·

5

weight

Mitchell Hall

' o\lenS
Mlcrowa"e
Cooking ut ensil s and equipment'~
,
10 steam irons

Sherburne H~II
Giant screen color TV
:
,:~uu ms

~r:~~hl1

Benton Hall

Holes Hall

~~~~~ i::~e;s
Snow aho\lels

5 scoop shovels
3 fiea\ly-duty jumper cables
2 vacuum cleaners
,

l

Pool table
Microwave 0\len
Tele\llaion

::;:U~e:it~stst.udent input . '".-, -. -,e-fe-ren_c_e_po
_ i_n..,
t 'ror-o-,~"',u""
· ,-. - .-v-ai-la-bl_e_1_·0-,h-e-do_r_m_s_ w.Jill
SCShas$22,964 tospend on
the small movable equipment,
or about SJ.JOO per dorm,
. Hayman said . The money
comes from extra funds made
· avaDable to the housing
offi ces of the State Uni"ersity
System through unanticipated
income in the Repair ·aml
Betterment Fund,:;:
Extra money amounted to
S500,000. Of this, 5100,000
has been dispersed systemwide. This was the source .of
SCS's 522,964. The remaining
projec,:ed 54()(),000's fate will
be decided at the State
University Board meet ing Jan :
26-27.
' Each dorm will not get
exactly 53,300, Hayman said,
because some residence halls
need more ·-things. Hayman
said he fold each dorm not to
woqy about exceeding the
appro:rimate 53,300 average
because the list could be used

SAINTPAULCHAMBER
·oRCHESTRA .

dorm needs.
de pend upon whether the
The initial lists named equ ipment can be purchased
general items that the dorms through distributing houses
wanted. Hayman the n met the SCS has contracts with or
with the hall councils to refine whether the eq uipment must
the lists.
be put up fo r bids, Hayman
" I went to each dorm said.
council to gi\le· them ideas.," -~Each dorm will probably get
Hayman said. "We then had the top five to ten items listed ,
to identify the exact type of Hayman said.
equipment they wanted. For
"Each dorm will get il s fair
example, if they wa nted share," Hayman said. "If we
leather footballs or rubber can't fulfill their needs, it (the
ones."
priority li st) might • be
The length of time before something to consider in the
the eq ui pment wil l be future.,.

Improvements
Continued from page I
through the extra 5400,000 in
the R and B fund, Hayman
said, if the board decides to
leave ihat money in the fund .
The number one item on the
Improvement of EnvironmCnt
list is mail boxes for North
Shoemaker Hall . Cost would
be about 5800, Hayman said .
"Right now North Shoe
students have to share mail
boxes with other students in

west Shoemaker," Hayman
said.
Thi second priority is a
512,000 walk-in meat freezer
in Garvey Commons.
·
Push-button locks on doors •
in _Benton Hall. cost ing about
54.300 to improve security is
the third priority.
.
Scotch-tread on the floors in
the bathrooms and showers ·
campus wide, costillg about
51,400 is the'Tourth priority ,
- Hayman said. This is a
much-requested ite~id.

ON THURSDAY,
JANUARY 15, 1976
_AT8 P~m. IN -

STEWART HALL AU DITORI~ M
----TICKETS---SCSU Students- S2
Communitv-S3
Community Students &
Over 60- S2.50
llcketsavallable at Atwood Memorial Center
· ·. ·andattheI)oor· ----- ······

Be here for " " ' ,uu(
Wed :. nix,ht .1pe1;1al
betu·ee" II & 11

. Downstairs, Downtown

Arts/Entertainment
Famous·female vocalist
to perform in concert
Singer Me lissa Manch ester according to Patrick Corcoran .
will perform al SCS Sunday, MEC pops concen chair-per•
Jan . 25 in Halenbeck Hall . son . Besides being available
Major Eve n1 s Council (MEC) for a concert, Manchester' s
announced last wee k.
cont ract looked th e most
A cou ntry and western positive. he said.
grou p, ··As leep at the
She requested some beer or
Wheel, " will also pe rform .
soda a nd , said it would be
Manchester. best know n for . grca1ly appreciated.
Many
"Midn ight Blue" and " Just groups demand a lot more
Too· Ma ny People . " sa ng Ja sl stuff. Corcoran added.
year in At wood Ce nt er .
Tickets for the concert will
Manchester . who will ap- go on sa le Wed nesday at th e
pear fo r SS.000. was among Atwood ticket center · for
a sclectiOn of artis1s MEC stude nt s with validated IDs.
conside red for the concert.
Studcnl 1icket · price is S2.
Tho se g ro ups inclu de d Ticke ts for 1hc genera l public
Marshall Tucke r. New Riders which go on sale Friday arc
and ·s inger Barry Manilow, S4.

. ..
Ptlolo by Dwight Hazard

Orchestra to perform at SCS

Opera performed

The Saint Paul Chilmber resi~ents and S2.50 · for A ICM• from " Sitt., Angellcat.L..
Orchestra , conducted by co mmunity students and
William McGlaughlin , will person,s oVer 60.
present a concert at 8 p.m .
In other MEC sponsored
Thursday in St~wart Hall ·events, the Chamber Arts
Concort, Woodwind Quintet · • ~ Daye of the c.dor"
Auc!itorium at SCS.
Included in the program will and String Trio will hold open
be _' !Appalachian Spring" by rehearsals in the Atwood
ByClukaF!lun
'Coplarid, Feller's "Concerto Ballroom, Civic-Penney and
Is the Condor an endanfor Violin · and Chamber Herbert-Itasca rooms on
Orchestra" featuring violinist Wednesday at 7 p.rn. These gered species? The answer is
Hanley Daws , ' :_Pastorate events arc free and open to the definitely yes, but why?
. Condor is the code name for
D'ete" by Jonnegger and public.
Joe Turnei (Robert Redford),
"Symphony . No. 29 in A
Major" by Mozart.
·
who worts at the American
--.., The concert is part of the
Literary Historical Society in
New York.
. Major Events Council 's PerTh·e members of the staff
forming Artists Se ries .
Tickets "are on sale at the
The SCS Forensics team , are gunned down in cold blood
'Atwood ticket center and at under the supervision of one afternoon While Condor is
the door. Cost is S2 for SCS Susan Wurster of the speech literally "out to lunch." Then
students, . SJ for community department, is preparing for a the audience becomes aware
Jan . 23-24 tournament at the that the· American Literary
University of Wisconsin-La- Historical Society is actually a
crosse.
front -for the CIA.
, The team will participate in
The plot and action of this
two tournaments after the film are very dramatic .
J ordys Miller, senior in LaCrosse tournament.
However, at times it is
English and · thea tre , wil!
The first is Feb . 4 at · confusing. There are ma~
presen t an acting recital Normandale Community Col- 'spies' Wffftlng for different
entitled "Solitaire" at 8 p.m. lege and the other ·Feb . 13-14 people and trying to remem- ·
Wedne!;iday and Thursday at at SCS.
·her who is who detracts sollle
SCS.
Students wishing to parti- from the action. ,
The recital , on Stage II of cipate in the tournaments
Redford is excellent in the
the Performing Arts Center, is should attend the Forensics' role he plays. For once he is
free and open to the public.
meeting~ held Wednesdays acting , not.just acting pretty.
- - - Miller will perform excerpts at 4 p.m. in room 223 of the A ·clflfracte r ·Actually develops
behind good looks.
~ : ~ s••~ ::i;~t~.~~!C:- ~ Performing Arts_Center.

pertOrm.t In •n

Film dramatic, but confusing at times·

SGS Forensics, team
to participate soon

Student presents
excerpts from plays

J ean Girandoux , " The Constant Wife" by W. Somerset
Maugham, " Hindle Wakes'·'
by Stanley Houghton , " The

:::~e~~~~ .. Cla~;

~:~d

Wesker .

: .: ;: : ;,:~.H
!o~~=:r~:

IIIG l~C:U

FIim review
Condor is a man who does
not understand the callousness of the people he is ·
working for. He -has learned
the tricks of his trade well, but
is not about to · use them to
hurt people. At one point tie is
making a phone call that he
knows is being traced . He
fouls this effort by wiring SO
phones together at the
telephone company before
placing the call.
Faye Dunaway plays the
part of Katherine Hail , a girl
Condor kidnaps to help him
find out who is after his life .
Dunaway portt'ays a wide
gambit of emotions, fear ,
submission and spite to
e kindness and w~rmth.
Kathy is a~ l'y deep person
and Dunaway does an
exceptional j~b of revealing
the character' s inner desires .
She is a photographer; her
pictures are marvelously
blended into a montage_which
complements !. very touching
love s.c ene.
·

As the film concludes, more
of the answers to Condor's
questions appear, along with a
sort of moral . Condor accuses
one of the top men · in the CIA
that they believe that not
getting ·caught in the lie is the
same as the truth .
He answers that they have
games ; it 's just a matter of
" what if," Condor asks,
•'What if somone takes the
games too seriously?"
The plot and the moral are
good ones, but it ~lmost seems
as if· they are a post mortem,
after Watergate, The -Pentagon Papers and' the· Mideast
sitllation. However, it is
probably good that ~
ill
concern ourselves wiilitfiese
thoughts.

Exhibit postponed
A photography exhibit by
senior Tim Crowe scheduled
for Jan . 5-31 has been
postponed until March 5-30.
The photos ,
·
depicting .
methods of transportation in
Greatui!ritain, were to have
been exhibited in the Atwood
er Ballroom display~e.
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SELF SERVICE · r:AHS & THfJCJ(S

.

l:lla•.IIH,•.

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT . ON DUTY

Sll.illllH
PH. 251-9815

htnion St . Cloud

Uniq~, unuiu.a/ aud

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

;,nd ~ dina b.ind~.

RONALD

1

ORIGINALS

eulldlno and •E'qulpment
DHlgn•d
with You In
Mlnd-Complet• with Air

..._____._._.

CondlUonlng-We - •lao olfer
coin-op dry tlHnlng .
111 !II A-

crir

.
& - Snel
. CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
LOCATED ABOVE

S1

LAUNDRY -

Oownrown MmneaPOli~

J J 9•• 767

Pages
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'

OPEN

Mon . 8:30-5

Tues. - FRI. 8:30-7:30
Sat. 7:30-1

fir . . . . .

Call 252-1435
... t?hron.lde

Financial aid award
forms due by Feb. 1

DELUXE B-9
PARKA

s11\81
so
7m~; $22?:!;

srffi 36
1• .

.S..~ S6 5&ahtt, .........

1

Students ~o wish to renew
their S(ate Scholarship or
Grant -in-Aid wards for 1976_ 77 must ret u their application form s by Feb . I .
Forms have been mailed to
renewal applicants. Forms are
also available at the fina ncial
aid offices or from the
Minnesota Higher Ed ucation
Coordinating
comm ission
which administe rs the pro-

grams.
Studellts who have com pleted . at least one year at an
eligible community college at
the time of tra nsfe r to anothe r
Ald
Continued on page 11

SCS receives Canadian books
Two hundred books about

as a gift from his government
at 4 p.m. Thursday in the
Valhalla Room of Atwood
Cente r after an informa l
meet ing with faculty a nd
students.
Bailey a!SO will speak on
Canadian-U.S. trade relations
at 7 p.m . in room 100. LRC.

Canada will be added to SCS
Leaming Resources Center
(LRC) this week.
Following soffle confusion
as to where the books where .
they arrived at SCS late last
we~k. according to Jerry
Westby, acquisitions director
for the LRC.
~
Ca n ad ia n consu l J ohn
Bailey will present 1he books

Financial aids
Conllnucd from page 1

Correction

major at least onl'e, J ohnson
said.
A l'Oll cge· or university
which st resses liberal arts a nd
sciences docs not always
p°repart· a student for a
s pccifo.· job, Johnson said.
Minnesota senator Walter
Monda le. who is on Pelrs
committee. sent SCS Pres.
Charles Graham a copy of the
propo!>ed legi s lation and
asked_ for comment s. Graham
sent it to Johnson who read
the 99 pages of the proposed
bill.
J ohnson suggested a sheet
with career info rm at ion be
sent to student s ma ilin g in
thie r loan application.
The proposed bill would
a mend and exte nd the prese nt
Se nate Education Act . The
deadli ne is June J O. 197b.
J ohnson said he likes the
idea of havi ng counseling and
is working with the place ment
office to set up counseling of
this type.

Chuck Zarns is recreation
supervi sor fo r st ude nt act ivities. noi athle tic director as
rcponed in Friday 's Chronicle . Also, Tom Braun.
director of auxilia ry services.
not Zarns. hired a janitor for
Eastman Hall .

PAPERBACKU

lli]

ORIGINAL PRltE
Also usoo and rare hald b~. magazines,
rtrods,romics, and music.

ll Bmks£1t.
I07-5th. Ave. So.

JANU·A-RY SALE
All Jeans a,nd Clothing

Buy one get $4.00 off
Buy two get $ f O.0 Ooff total

All Leather Handbags ·20% off
AII Leath edackets
to% off
All Jewelry
20%_off

All Records on S~le too!
-ss·.98 List-$3.99
.,_ ____._6;;..;;..;.9:;..;;;.8-1:ist ..:$4.99Register for
--- ·
Frye Boots
to be given
away on
Janua 30. --=--

EN 'TlL 9,00.

uesday , January 13. 1976

M-F 10-9 Sat 10-6
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FOR KNITTING
CROCKET - WEAVING

!
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PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS

10% discount on all yarn and
I""'"'"""_
......supplies with this····-coupon
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Sports

I

CS men's basketba II team
outmuscles Stout 79-66
By Vic Ellison

In a rough and tumble game
played at Halenbeck Hall
Saturday. the SCS men's
basketball team ran over the
Bluedevils of University · of
Wisconsin-Stout 79-66.
With bodies a nd elbows
flying in all direction s, the
Huskies controlled their tem-

pers and stuck t(? making
baskets. Making the mo.,;t of
those baskets was senior
co-captain Tom Decker, scor•
ing a career ,high 26 points.
Decker continually tipped in
offensive rebounds, drove
through pcopl,e or sneaked
behind the defense for close
range shots. Baskets coming
on shots from inside 10 feet:
Decker hit on 13 of 17, for 77
percent.
Photo tiy 0w1oht Huard

.

S:.':?:':!:-...~~~•r:,. ~~:ue:.::::~ defPders, th•n glvff •
Eau Claire beats Huskies 81-63
~•r~=I

ByVlcElllton

Shooting 57 percent from
the floor, the University of
-Wiscon sin -Eau Claire de•
st raye d the SCS men 's
basketball team 's attempt to
change its fortune and win on
the road by defeating the
Huskies 81-63 Thursdlly.
Leading the · Blugolds
charge was 7 feet, 0 inches
center Dennis Blunt, connect•
ing on 14 of 17 shots for 28
points. Continuall)' muscling
intothebasketforshort-range
shots , Blunt accounted for 18
of the Blugolds 38 halftime
.points.
'
· The Huskies were not out of
the game until the very end.
They had ·Staged a comeback
that brought them within
seven points of Eau Claire
with ten minutes to go, when
GreiKettler hit on this tenth
point in the last six minutes.
Kettler had his most produc•
tive college game, finishing
with 16 points to lead all
HuskiC,d,00rers.
. _
Fortunes
were
quickly'
turned
around
, as
the
Blugolds regained control- ofthe game by ~ay of guard Tim
Valentyn. After making a long
shot from the top of the key,
~::t~or~c:;ei!toS~fvi::-i:
· layup.
the ball,
open
Theleading·
quick tQ
fOuran points
was the last bid by · the
Huskies for a victory.
Although the Huskies were
beaten by 18 points, they led
in both field goal attempts and

:=:=~=

~D;a~~e~1~t~h~r

~::d Ct:::

that needs mor/ poi~e, the
Bluedevilt never stopped their
hustle and ball hawking ,
coming within th.rec points

with two minutes to go.
Olson.
"We had a chance to win it,
" The turning point came in if we had only had the poise tO
the last 3:25 of the first half. stick in. We didn 't. SCS is a
We had a one point lead , then big, rugged club ," Mintz
lost the ball five of six added .
possessions," ·01son said.
"They were bad turnovers ."
The turnovers gave ·the
1Blugolds
a seven point
halftime lead and switched the
By Anne Theis
momentum to Eau Oaire.
"You just don 't do that
SCS women 's basketball
ag8inst a good team like Eau coach Gladys Ziemer had said
Claire. Once their lead goes that the University of
into double figures, it 's all Minnesota-Morris basketball
over," Olson 11d.ded .
team was going to be tough;
Morgan r&iseid his seilson results proved her correct.
shooting perceritage to 50
Manis came back from a
percent by hitting five of 40-34 halftime deficit to defeat
sev'en shots to total ten points. SCS 68-65 in overtime Friday
One of his two mines was a ·in Morris.
·· ,.
half court attempt at the end
PlayinfT"pattemed off~sc
of the first half.
.-in the first .half rather than e
The- game_ was close until freelance offense that they
the •final five minutes, when U$ed for part of the second
SCS was forced out o( a zone · half, the Huskies were ·
defense and into a . pressing -successful, shooting 42 . perman-to-man .
· cent from the floor.
"They didn 't destroy our
Nola Johnson toot the role
zone, it forced-niem to slow of leader for the Husties_as
down and play more method• she tallied 20 points in the fi~
ically,"
Olson
.,..;.
__
_ _said.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.

Morris tips women's basketball team in overtime
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half.
made two freethrows to -pull
Both centers, Marily n SCS within two points.
Nathe and Barb Brass, got
Morris tried to Stall ahd
into foul trouble early in the broUght the .clock down to ··10
game, each having two fouls SC93nds when Pattie Decier'.
in the first seven minutes .,.{>f was fouled. She -ff!led the
play.
•
freet~row · attempt and the
In the seesaw second half, reboupd was' tnocted out of .
the Huskies did not play the bollnd9-by Morris. Sue Wahl
way they did the first half, received the pass in and
shooting only 18 percept from drilled a jump shot from the
the floor.
corner iri the closing seconds
With 1:35 left in thC game, to send the fl&me into
trailing 59-53; the Hustic5 overti'me.
finally pulled themselves
Morris toot au early·lead in
together. Peggy Poirier sunk a the overtime and the Huskies
20-foot jumper and Sue Wahl never recovered.
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rebounds. One of the keys to

r:e~~;~. ·= ~-~.i aacchcor~~

Returning with the same Morgan, who shot fi ve for fi ve
players that upset Eau Claire to total 13 points. his best
in last year 's Wisconsin State scorin g performance.
'"Morgan .red-shirted last
University Conference , the
Bluedevils season record fell -year(sat out a year because of
to 6-5, quite a drop ,from last transferring from another
year's 19-8 final record. school) and it was tough to get
Leading Stouts atta2k was Jeff in. But he is playing with the
Fox who scored 15 points. rest of the team well now,' •
Three other Bluedevils were in Hans said.
"Morgan is really coming
double figures.
Fouls hurt Stout in their into his own now . The coaches
quest for · the upset. Two have brought him along
startersJfouled out, two others slowly, he has had many
~ r . with a team total of conversations with the coach21 . SCS converted 13 ·of 18 es. 1t is more mental than
free throw opportunities, the physical. "
eventual point difference .
Meanwhile. Al Ander•
Neither team had a distinct strom's chances of retiching
rebound advantage, the Hus- Terey Porter's SCS .career
kies grabbin&, 29 to the scoring record of 1,616 get
Bluedevils 25. With· elbows slimmer each game. Ander•
flyin g free~y .. ~ n other than strom has averaged 14.3
basketball seemed imminent, points for the last three
especially in regard to the games. far below his 20-point
high scoring Decker.
· average. In order to set the
"Tom thrives on competi- new record, he will have to
tion, but he uses his head and averl\ge 23 points-per-game
is poised,'' Assistant Coach for the rest of the season. ·
Reid Hans said. "When he
Following the B~~~game
was a freshman or sophomore, Monday, the Huskies .will host
he would have punched him . the University of Minnesota•
but now he is more poised. " Morris in another conference
Having another fine game matchup Saturday at Halen•
for the Huskies was Mike beck Halt' '

..
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Wr!!!~~~~ te~~ ..~}~s first cm,~a·,.·..dse
At 150 lbs ., Ron Weller of
SCS picked up two point s on a
takedown in the first period.
Weller was unable to increase
his lead in the next two
periods but held on to win 2-0'.
Co-captain Dave Frisch ran
up against a tough wrestler
from St. Thomas at 158 lbs. ,
but edged him with a 5-3
decision raising the team
score to 21-4.
The other co-.c aptain for the
Huskies, Jerry
Schmitz,
picked up his ninth win in 11
starts, pinning his opponent
after building up a score of
13-1 at 167 lbs.
At 177 lbs., Steve Weihrauch overpowered Tommie ·
Steve Rukavina with an. 8-3
•decision.
Pete Aubrecht-beat hi6 man
8-4 in a very aggressiVe match

· The, SCS Wrestling team
won their first dual meet of the
season Friday, handing St.
Thomas University a resoundin 38-4 defeat .
The Huskies lost their first
two dual meets in December
to North. Dakota State 32-14
and the University of
Minnesota 36-3:
St. Thomu drew first blood
in the meet when Craig
Lingwall of the Huskies was
defeated in> superior decision
l>y the Tommies' Tom Langer,
at 118 lbs. mating the Sl:Ore
-~ for St. Thomas.
Ron llngwaH, new in the
Jineu'p for Huskies at 126 lbs.,
won his debut match with ·a
close 5-3 decision-, setting the
winning pattern the Huskies
Were to follow the rest of the

. night.
Rict_y
winning
winning
pinned

most
aggressi"e and unonhodox
JnOv,es of the ~ 1ght. Siefert
turned his op anent every
way, moving ar nd the mat
and around his oppone nt like
he was a lightweight. Though
he was unable to keep his
opponent on his back for the
pin, _Siefert rolled up enough
points for a · major-superior
decision, 20-9.
ThC Huskies were scheduled for a match against
Southwest . State University
last Saturday but the match
was canceled because of a
snoWstorm.
The Huskies will travel to
the University Of WisconsinRiver Falls Thursday for a
dual meet.
The SCS wrestlers will host
·
• at I 90 lbs.
Winona State University FriOart 4;0nt1"ttued his
Chllct Siefert, ~t the day in . a dual meet in
ways, extending his heavyweight position, was the Halenbect Hall, beginning at
record.to 11-1 as he one who bi-ought roars of 7:30 p.m.
the Tommies' Tom · laughter and cheers from the

Men's swim team
wins two; still
unbeaten
...
.

.~
-

,.;

BylletayDa.alehoa

·
['"We still won because our
attitude . was good.," Chopp
The. SCS !tien 1s swimming said.
•
.. team was victorious over the
individual winners in the
weetena beating Mankato Minkato meet were Mite
71-42 Friday and St. Olaf Ruehle, Rick Rentz, Jact Post
·76-..37 Saturda)'. Th·e team and Mark Schonhardt in the
remains undefeated . .
medley relay. Steve~Wbite and
_:_"The Mankato meet wits a Rentz won · a sliim in the
'tUne up for the~St. Olafrriect 200-yard freestyle, capturing
the nexi" day. Mankato has a ·first 8nd second place.
p00r team , h8ving Only eight Schonhardt ·in... the 200-yard
swimmers.~• said Coach Mike b\ltterfly, Post in the 200-yard ,
.Chopp. ne entire swimming · backstroke, Time Rumsey in
lineup · was changed a,gainst · the 500-yard freestyle and
Mankato:
·
' Rentz in the 200-yar'd

The Shldent Employment Senlce
bu mooed.
·
·0ar New I.Gcatlon Is In

. fti:d:.•=rce~ Placement .
255-3756

•

breaststroke all took first place
Dave Fowler captured .....first
place in both the one and three
ineter diving.
"St. Olaf was m~ch
stronger so we had to keep the
pressure on at the beginning. I
was pleased with the distance
freestyles and the overall
stl'Ong team effort," Chopp
said.
"We are improving each
meet and coming 'into top
sprint. form ," Chopp sajd.
"Our ·meet against Manitoba
(Friday, 1. p.m.) is unpredictable. Last year we beat them
57-56 and ihey beat us 57-56.
Their coach Said they were
improved , but l feel we are
too."
· ·

Notice

..

~

If your interested in. applyiog
for a job, or updating .your
·· -app1ication, please stop in
~
d see us. .
-

We aiso need·volunleetslll

Close-up

•·

With some of the

By Vic Ellison

By the coincidence thal SCS and th e city of St. Cloud a're
within spitting distance of Annandale . Minn .. . the womco·s
swim team has benefited.
"One of the re'a sons I came
here was because it wa s so
close to where I spend- my
sunlmers on Late Sylvia."
said Karen Anderson , a
freshman addition to the
team. "The other reason is
that my best friend from high
school, Jean Johnson , was
corning up here. "
Whatever the reason, Karen's teammates are glad she's
here. Many have said she has
the ability to perform on the
national level , although she
herself doesn't expect to.
" To compete nation ly , you have to live swim ming. Right
now, I .am putting in three hours a day practicing in the
afternoon , .. Kare
1d: " I ·c an't imagine going to nationals ."
Karen does not really wony about her studies too much. as
she takes part in many extracurricular activities. Besides .the
swim team , she is actively involved in the chorus of the opera
"Sister Angelica." She added she does not get a chance to go
downtown much anymore, except when her friends "con her
into going· out."
While home in Blootmington for winter break, Karen swam
with· her. old Jefferson Higti~iiool team to stay in shape.
- She began her inleiest in sports when she was first
introduced to them during high school. She believes the
difference betwee n the way women' s athletics is tfeated at
college compared to the high school is unbelievable . .
"We used to ride rickety old school buses when ·we wou ld go
somewhere back then. Now we take Greyhounds and get our
meals paid for. '· Karen said.
According to Karen , the bulk of the team is made up of
freshman, th3t they are a very friendly team and they get along
well together.
Although a _specialist' in the short sprints. Karen has beCn
working on the longer freestyle events . at the insistancc of her
· coach.
" I have been competing in the 50-.and 100-yard freestyle , but
Coach (Ruth) Nearing wants me to work on the Iring 200
freestyle . And she calls it a sprint." .
Karen is still trying to regain the form and -time's that she hadbefore she got sick with a bad cold in early December. To make
th~ nationals, she would have to get her 1:02 time in the 100
freestylC down to :56.
"It's possible to shave six seconds off. I did last year from
1:07 t,o 1:015 .. T!'e only problem is I arri starting -a lot lower
now, Karen said.
•
1

- The -W omen's RectCatlonal tos!~u;\~~!~:: ;~es c::~eB~m~fi.e to SCS , saying it ·was a
Association has reserved the
"The facilities are really fantastic" here ;"' Kare-n-si'fa.
ice rink behirid Halenbeck on
Although the nationals may not be in the picture for this
W~dnesday, Jan . 14 and 21 season, with the prospects of three more years of eligibility .they
from · 6:30~ 7:30 p.m. ~
ould be realized in-the future. The determination on the part
· wom~terested in playing of Karen..and her coaches makp that goal reachable . .
ice hockey.
·

-

LOCAL BAR WILL GIVJ;
AWAY TWO TRIPS TO

.GRANITE CITY
-

PAWNSHOP

4

519 2nd St. No . St. Clo.ud, Minnesota

$6nali .
ir ·Styling f
Each- Hea~

Buy-& ·Sell' - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of

- Unclaimed Mercharrdise ·
OPEN - 10 a.m. - 7 p.m . Mon. - Fri.
1 10 a.m . - 5 p.m. Sat.
'PHONE: 252, 7736

_o )j{@o
'

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop .
_.. :~t-tl:te ..~e~t .P m:~:. ui t.o.wn.

-

't}ORJDA SPRING BREAK
The Red Carpet I ted
in downtown St. Cloud will
be.giving away 2 trips to Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida. The
trips will be given away at
drawings on.Jan. 29th and
Feb. 19th.
Also, e~ry Wednesday
and Thursday night there
will be drawipgs for Cross
Country Ski Equipment and
miscellaneous~prizes.
Customers will receive
one-entry . blank with e~ch
drint purchased and must
be presen( _to win.
Come on down to the Red
Carpeet and enjoy yourself
alld win a prize.
. ,(advertlaementl .

.
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Melissa M~nc;hester Concert
·o nSunda_y, Jatiuary 25, 19.7f? at Bp.m.
in Hale nb·e ck Hall '·

-

'
Tickets ~o on sale At Atwood Center: .
.
- Wednesday,January 14at loa.m. ~orSCSU Students ONLY(ayalidatedl__.D. will he required)
F~ay, January 16 for General Public

$2.00..forS(;SUStudents ,_. ~. $4.00.forGeneralPublic
·
Pace 10

~ponsore.dhythe Ma_ior Eve.:11,!~ _C ouncil · __ _ ·--··· ---·
\ .

. ~ hron lcJ~

~

Classifieds

11
For Sale
CARTOP SKI CARRIER adjust•
able wi l l fit most cars. 253-5680.
ONE
PAIR
OF
SKIS and
bi r,d lngs, ski poles, two pair
Nord ic boot s sizes 7 ½ and B½.

252-4881 alt er 5 p.m .'
TWO 13-INCH snow tlrn WW

excellent bot h $20 253-2305.
1973 VEGA GT 300 mlles an new
block . Good condit ion, 255-2422
call before 6 p.m.

BE A HOBBY COP; For sale coll
combat commander .45 auto w ith
waist band holster case and
cleaning kit S195 .00 . Also

rea1istlc Pro-4 pocket scan with
St. Cloud Police Crystal $65.00 .
Call 255-4668 before 9 a .m .
1 pr. AR 3A Spqken $200 NCh;

2 pr. EPI Microtower MT 1
speakers $35 each ; Dual 1212
charger $65; Dynaco FM5 turner
$120 ; Sherwood S2400 tuner
$160 ; Dynaco FM3 tuner $65;
PAS 3x pre-amp $65. Call Lee
253-1727 or 253-3042 or 252-1759.

Attention
FOR All YOUR Ma;y ·Kay
cosmetic needs• call 253-1178 . .

WILL 00 typing 252-8398 .
WE ARE DOJNG somethl t
about Equal it y !or; Women : Jo i
us . W omen 's Eci ual lty Group .
EXPERIE'NCEO SECRETAR
will do t ypirig
call
Ani ta,
253-7456 .
.
BEFORE YOU SAY, " It ' s lost! "
check at th e Atwood ma in desk
!or any lost art icles .
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
t icket s to th e • Hays ~nd
Paramount
Theatre s al
the
Atwood main desk tickel booth .
Sold from 10:00 a.m. to 11 p.m .
for S1 .25 .
BUY ANO USE tar up ta 6
months. Discount tickets for the
Hays and Paramount Theatres
available at Atwood ma in desk
ticket booth .
·
DON'T MIS.$ Clockwork Orange,
Tuesday , Jan . 13 Stewart
Auditorium 7 and 9:30 .
BEFORE
YOU
RIDE
the
Greyhound , check into Commuter
Bus Service at the Atwood main
desk ticket booth . 10:00 a.m . •
4:00 p.m .
STOP AT ATWOOD main desk
and check out Iha assortment of
magazines .
"PLANTS NEED HOMES TOO. "
.Bu y some at Atwood .main desk .

Various kmas ava1 ta01e mc1ua1ng
hanging pots.
IF THERE IS A COMMUNE In
St. Cloud . please call H arpo
255-3302 .
.
IF YOU'VE BEEN looking tor a
class tha t wi l l give you some
practtcal exper ience i n leadership
and managemenl , but haven't
found it, maybe yo u 've been
looking In th e ~ wrong places .
Army ROTC at SCSU can oller
you a un ique and rew ard ing
exper ience . Call 363-2614 .

Housing
1 VACANCY IN apt shared by
group of guys. Fully furn ished .
T .V. $100 for remainder of
quarter . 927 6th Av. So .
STUDENT
APARTMENT
COMMUNITY walk to campus 2,
3, 4 bedroom apar1ment s and
townhou ses. Fu lly ca r peted
range, relrig . and
garbage
d isp osals pro v ided . Laundry
rooms available call 253•4422 .
:~~e~sa~~~p~:~gLSq':a:1~~~-;:;
Linda at 912 5th Ave. So . or call
252-7718 .
FEMALE GRAD to share
furnished lu xary apartment . Pool ,

sauna available. $125 . 252-0795.
VACANC Y FOR ONE GIRL to
share 319 4th Ave . So . 253·6606 .

Scholarships
to aid students

Two scholars hips to aid
s1u d ents wor ki ng towar d
m ed ic al or musica l ca r ee r s
h;ive been estab lished t hrou g h
THE MOVIE you•ve always
wanted to see , Clockwork Orang~
Al um ni Serv ices at SCS.
Tuesday. January 13th 7.00 and
Beg i n ning t his year . a SIOO
9:30 .
,
scho l arsh ip w ill be g r anted
RUSS UTTLECREEK on open
stage at Colfeehouse Apocalypse .. annually to a ju n ior or se nior
Thursday Janwary 15th 8:30 p.m . in medica l tech nology o r to a .
All frien ds and acciuaint ances
biol ogy srndent in health
welcom e. Take o f! yoUr sta y at
r el ated areas.
hom e shoes.
Heedllnes and copy for this Issue
Th e scholarship was est acourtesy ol Rick S'.'l,Thanks a 101 blish ed b y D or o1h,, Barker.
from Jun ior, 7200 and th e stal l.
Barker wa s an SCS fa culty
member in biological scien ces
from 1956 tO 1975.
PERSONS WHO WOULD Ilka to
Students working to ward
model comm erciall y 252-7896 for
appo intment 107 10th Ave. N. degrees in in strum en1 al mu si c
W aite Par k.
w ill b e elig ible for 1hc Alice
.B arg M einz M em o ri al Mu sic
)
Scholarship .
-..:-Jal( ORS/WAITRESSES partMeinz, who died in 1953 .
lime apply i n person at the SL
was director and or ganiS1 for
Cloud Elk 's Lodge 251-2380 .
the ch oir al SI. Au gu st ine's
Church in Si. Cloud . •.
Bo th scho larships w ill be
adminis1ercd b y th e Alumni
Associ ation . For furth er i nformat ion. ca ll Al u mni Services at 255-4241 b et ween 8
a .m . and 4:J0 p . m . wc'ekd ays.

Personals ·

I

Wanted

1--.,,...--,------,Employment

Notices·
Lectures
Publk lnform1t10n meeting on
the paat, piesent and future of the
laat clean Great Lake will be held
Monday, Jan . 26 In Stewart Hall
Auditorium . "lake Superior
Symposium" wlll be sponaored
by ABOG Journeyfolk and ABOG
·symposium.

MEC Major Lecturu meeJ~
every M!)nday at 4 p .m . in the
Watab Room ; Atwood .
The SMEA will meet Thursday
at 7 p.m . In the Education
Bulldlng. room 123A. Wall
laraon of the Placement Office ts·
ihe guest speaker. All education
majors welcome. ·
·

Meetings -. • '!·p~1~
Wofflen•, Equality Group holds
weekly meetings every Wednes•
day at 4 p.m . In the Rud Room,
A:twood .

~:::y c,!u.'!tr;.'~ h~~~

upcoming season on Thursday at
7 p.m. In the Mlaslaa\ppl Room,
Atwood.
·

ABOG FIim commlttN meet!
every Monday at 3 p.ffl . in room
222E, Atwood .

An organlutlonal mNllng for a
Greater St . Cloud Area Committee on Southern Africa wlll be
held In Atwood Center Wednesday at 11:30 a.m .

.·ABOG Loctu," ••• Sympo•

1
...__M__lsc;...e"""'lla=n"-eo--"-'u""s'--

•lums m'eets at 4 p.m. every Monday In the Aud Room ,
IRHA/ABOG brlng you the
Wolverines Jazz Orchestra
Afwood.
Thursday, Jan . 29 .
Are you concerned with your
Theta Chi Fratun·lly is
drinking or the drinking of a
friend ? Maybe we can answer sponSQring a sun · and fun trip to
your questions. Come to the Daytona Beach. Florida dur ing
on<ampus A .A . Mondays 3-4 spring break . If interested slop at
p.m . In the Rud Room, Atw~od . the Atwood Carousel, Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m . to 2
MEC .Advertising CommlltN p.m . or call 251 -9917 .
will meet Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
In the Student Activities Area of.
The Student Computer Center
Atwood .
haa moved . to • the basement of
Brown Halt. The hours are :
MaJor Special Events meets Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m . to
8\lery Monday at 6 p.m. In room n:ildnlght; Friday 7:30 a.m-.· to 10
p.m . ; Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m .;
222, Atwood (~EC office).
and Sunday 1 p.m . to midnight.
FNtlval of the Arts meets every
Thursday at 4 p.m . in the Watab
Phi Kappa ~T1tr is aponsorlng
"Clockwork Orange" today at 7
Room , Atwood .

-

-

p.m . and 9:30 p.m . In Stewart
Hall Aud itorium . This was lhe
top student choice on our movie
survey . ._
The . Student Employment
Service (SES) needs volunteer
workers . If you have the time and
are Interested in hel pi ng, please
stop in the SES office • at
Placement . 101 Administrative
Services Building .
Criminal Justice Studies will
aponsor two fllms , " Red Squad "
(45 minutes) and "lncltlng to
Riot " (35 minutes). There will be
two showings on ThurSday at 10
a.m. and 1:30 p.m . in room 100,
Centennial .

......_ · .~

·

. BIRTHRIGHT
263.. 4848
.

1

Foreign languages department
will show " Simon of the Desert ,"
a Mexican film with English
sublttles directed by Luis Bunuet',
today at 7 p.m . In room 100 ,
Centennial Hall .
ABOG Journeyfolk and Fltzharrls Athlet ic wlll ..sponsor cross
country ski clinics today from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Thursday from
11 a.m . to 5 p.m . at Ri verside
Park , Talahi.

1976 brochure ready
A brochure li sting 1976
summer work shop&.'Wlfid shon
courses at
SC S
is
no w
available.
C opies may be ob1ained b y
writing to Verno n Ludeman ,
summer school director, I 16
Administrati ve
Service's
Building .

Aid
Continued from page 7

Project Shara will sponsor a
slelgh r ide on Thursday from 7
p.m . to 9:30 p.m. at the Parish
Aiding Stable. Meet at 7 p.m . In
the Hill-Case lobby .
. ABOG
FIims
will
show
" Kwaidan" W ednesday at 7:30
p.m . and Thursday at 1 p.m . and
Met Brook 's " Twelve Chairs "
Friday at 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m .
and Sunday at 7:30 p.m .

--,R;e:eaflon
SCS mNts U of M at'"VafSity
bowling on Saturday at .11 a.m . In
At wood Lanes.
Atwood Rental Canter is open
Monday through Friday •from 2
p.m . lo 6 p.m . , Saturday and
Sunday from 4 p.m . to 6 p.m . and
Monday from 7 a.m . to 11 a.m.
for returns only . RenunQ crosa
country ski packages - and
anowshoes for wlrlter enjoyment
at Atwood lower level .
ABOG GamN and RecrNllon
CommlttN meets ev·ery Monday
at 6 p.m . in the Journ~ytolk Room
(Outing center) Gamea Area of
Atwood. For more Information
call Rick Almlch at 255-2380.

There are many decisiorfS" a
woman with an uni ntended
piegnancy must make. We'd
like to help you make those
decisions. We offer counseling. pregnancy testing. · a
friendly ear. All fre e and
confidential. of course .

basketball tournament , men and
women 's competition , today and
Wednesday at the Eastman and
Gray. Campus Lab School. The
first 64 teams to sign shou ld
watch for further i nformation .

Eutman Hall recreation hours
are:
open gym houra are
Monday-Friday , all gyms from 11
a.m . to 2 p.m., Monday-Thurs.
day, north and aouth, .7 p.m . to
midnight , Monday and Wedne&day, main ~ gym , 7 p.m . to
midnight , Saturday and Sunday ,
all gyms, from 5 p.m . to 9 p.m ..

International Student Organ!•
zallon will sponsor a ping pong
tournament Thursday al 6 p.m . at
the Atwood Recreation Center .
Roll Hagberg and 0 '!_nnis
Caneff , two Mlsslulppt River
canoeists, will show an aud io,visual presentation on the M lssls•
slppl Alver Thursday at 7:30 p.m .
at !he Atwood theatre.
WRA ollers tree bowllng,
pocket blllards and table tenn is
toda y Jan . 20 , 7 p.m . to 9:30 p.m .
In the game room , Atwood .
WRA offers open co- ed
gymnastics 7 p.m . to 9 p.m .• Jan .
26 and Feb. 16 in the gymnastics
gym, Halenbeck Hall.

I

RQJ!gloli

· lnlormal dlacu11Yons about the
Baha ' i F..,QUt-,are held every
Thursday 7 p.m . .to 9:30 p.m . In
the Rud Room, Atwoo_d .
IVCF prayer meetings are held
Monday through Thursday at 4
p.m . In the J.erde Room'.
United Mlnl1trlM In Higher

college or universi1'y and have
not
r ece i v ed
an
a war d
pre viou slf
may
apply for
tran sfer grant •in..-id award .
In addi1ion . a small number
of students who h ave no t
~ · ed an a"ward. but who
show unusual finan cial diffi.
culties after thelr first year o f
p ost -secondary educa tion will
b e eligible for g_rant awards .
Students should sec their
financial aid · officer reg arding.
p ossible eligibility for t,hese
and
other
studeiit
aid
programs .
Students should compl ete
both the Family Financial
Statement and the Minnesota
~t~ cholarship and Gr~
m-Atd form and return them
in the pre-addressed envelope
to the
American - College
Testing Program in Iowa City .
Iowa.
Priority in awarding funds

b:~~s'!,~~~dl;
will be given students who
Jty!' atudy : Jim Garven at the
apply by Feb. I. ' Applications
First United Methodist Church 7 · will be accepted after Feb. 1,
a.m . to 6 a.m . ThurSday at the but awards will b e made only
Valhalla room , Atwood .
if any funds remain .

: : ~ ~ ~ ~0110; ~

Scholars hip

and

grllnt

Inter Vanity Chrl1tlan Fellowship begins the day With prayer
Mondoy through Friday at 7:30
a.m. In the Jerde Room.

awards. range fro m SlOO to
St.JOO but cannot e xceed one

~:;n1~~ ~ -:~ a:oe ~2~;ga~-.~~:

-------s"'c=A,...._

Mo,nday-Thursday 7 p.m . to
~~~~~~h~ p.~~ to s;t~_r!~Y and
•

half of the r• •1dent' s. ,needs.
Awards r ecip nts m ay atte nd
any ,o f the
1or-e ihan f 70

(S~~u;t•;~e~:m:n6en~ .:~"e~:::
Thursday in the Civlc-Peri ney

post- secondarJ instit.ut.i ons_. in
the state that are .ehgtble fo~

.
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Psyc~ology teacher retires after 26 yea rs
Nostrand came in
I 949.
By Vic Ellison
· Stewart Hall was just being
Since 1949 he has been completed, wit h the seats in
teaching in the SCS psycho- the auditorium st ill being·
logy department and for 26 installed. Most of the classes
years he has bech seeing were held in Stewart. with the
students and r3.culty come and only residence halls being
go. Now, as with all North Shoemaker and Lawprogrcssions, 'he ioo must rence Hall.
leave.
·
"The only building west of
Manning Van Nostrand h as First Avenue was the dorm.
been an institution within the Shoemaker.'' Van Nostrand
department for a long time. recalled . .. All the others were
He was here when the lined up on the river."
philosophical battles between
He has also noticed a
the "behaviorists" (the ma- change in the students
jority at SCS) and the coming to SCS. During the
"cognitivists .. (Van Nostrand) graduating class exercise his
were at their peak. He now .first year, over 65 percent of
believes the batt les are over t.he students rece ived two-year

"The most significant change happened
when they got rid of.the draR....
IH? got

the kind of stlKients

who. were seqrcfting for an education. "
I'
and they all work together
well .
"We now accept the other
person 's right to hold his
position ... Van Nostrand said.
"Nowadavs, we seem to
complem~nt each other."
Van Nostrand will teach in
the Denmark program· spring
quarter-something he is
looking forwa rd to very much.
;·rt look s as if I'll- be going
out in a ·blaze of glory," Van
Nostrand said~ He has always
enjoyed traveling and seeing
- Eurcipe, having been in
Denmark last in 1970.
Many ch!;n~es have occurred . on campus since Van
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before the Korean War with
the enroll ment dipping to 1400
after the war began. Van

deals with the robbing of
someone' s willpower. s uch as
curing smoking, test anxieties
or being overwe ight. He
believes hypnosis should be
taught at the college·level only
during a bypno·therapy course
at the doctorate level of a
para-psychology degree.
After leaving the teaching
rank s at the end of summer
session , Van Nostrand will
have time to wor:k on one of his

dreams-writing a book.
"Not a psychology text·
book. but a real book. My wife ·
is an English teache r in
Anoka, so ii can be 10 please
he r. "
The Van Nostran<! family is
now living in Big Lake.
halfway between occupations.
After retiring, they V()II live at
theiT homestead near Little
Falls with their two adopted
Korean children.
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Manning Van frfoatrand , SCS psychology departmant, will retire 1prlng
querter after tMChlng 29 year1. .

GET INVOLVED IN SNO DAZE
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associate of arts education
degrees, entitling them to
teach school in the rural areas.
.. The most s ignificant
change· happened when they
got rid of the draft. Then the
students who were he re jusf so
they did ·not have to go to the
army left and we got the kind
of s tudents who were
sea rching for aTI education ...
Van Nostrand said.
The numbers of students
have increased terrifically

Nost ra nd remembers · that
about . 85 pcrce\ of the
st udent's at the t me were
,fe mal e.
W~th today 's e rollment
9vc r 11,-000 . Van Nostrand
secs mu ch of the tradit ions of
a close-knit college community
leaving.
"It used to be th at everyone
knew everyone e lse by their
first name. It was a tradition to
say 'hi ' to people betWeen
classes-not to mean it was
better then. TOday's student
has a tremendous advantage.
"O ur school has been a
university for a long time, long
before the name-change last
summer. -Students experience
a much deeper breadth of
occupational and avocational
areas," Van Nostrand said.
Van Nostrand has be"en
teaching a class at SCS called
" Death and Dying " which has
been recejved so well it has
been oversubscribed every
quarter it has been offered .
. The: course has been an
outgrowing of both. sociology
and pyschology , with people
trying to dig into every Peri~~ .......
The course tri~s n~ to build
up the fantasies related to
de3th. One student this
quarter dropped the class '"
saying that he expected it to
be more light-hearted and
humorous," Van Nostrand
said.
Van Nostrand is one of the
only hypnotists on campus,
but does not use the science of
hypnotism fo r fun.
"I am very concerned about
people who ust hypnotism as
a parlor game_:,I can't stand it
in a stage show," he added.
Van Nostrand will only use it
to help SQmeone who needs
help with a problem which
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· Anyone interested in par.ticipating
in the following actMties, pick up ·
applications in the Major Events
..Council (MEC) Office-(Atwood
Memorial Center - Roorrr2 l 7 )or call 255-4559~tor information,
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Keg.Roll .
Broomban ·
Snow Relays
Snow Sculture..
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For more information on Joining dormitory or
. individual teans contactvour dormitorvdrecfor
or the MEC Olce
Paoe 12

